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SALE OF LAND!
In pursuance of an order of the Superior

Court, made in the special proceeding, en-

titled Missouri Rudy, by Jacob N. Kepley,
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GOODS AND NOTIONS

them as the Prettiest in the Market

DRESS GOODS, -- -In all

:DRY GOODS, WHITE
Pronounced by all who have inspected

Gents' Furnishing Goods
TO. SUIT ALL, AND CAN NOT BE EXCELLED BY ANY.

5F Give us a call you will be pleased. f

r -

IS. M . DAVIS,
CBAflMfS 4k
I Mm' flUllH Furniture Dealer, Upholsterer,

AND

PARLOR SUITS, 35 to $100
CHEAP BEDS, $2.50. FINE LINE OF CARPETS.

Sewiner Machines Weed and Hartford. L.

of the United States, No, 1324 Cheanut
Street, Philadelphia, announces that,
through the liberality of Strawbribdge &
Clothier, the dry goods merchants, it is
enabled for the thrid time to offer silk
culturists the sum $500, to bo divided
into ton premiums, as follows: First
premium, $100; second. $7$; third. $65;
fourth, $00 ; fifth, $50; sixth, $45; sev
enth, 940; eighth, $30; ninth, $25;
tenth, $10. The competition is open to
all silk growers residing in the United
States. The premiums will be awarded
for the best single pound of eocoons pro
duced during the season of 1BB3. The
lets in competition will be carefully tested
by a committee of experts; the silk will
be reeled, and the quality and quantity
produced will be the basis of award.
The distribution of premiums will take
place early in the new year, and entries
must be made' hot later than December
1, 1883. The specimens will be shown in
glass jars, which must be provided by
the exhibitors. The cocoons for which
premiums are awarded will become the
property of the Association.

Boston, Sept. 3, The industrial exhi-
bition was formally opened at noon to-
day. Preparations were continued until
a late hour this morning. The final pro-
gramme of the exercises were not announc-
ed until very late in the day. Tempora-
ry seats were placed in the hall for visi
tors during the opening exercises before
11:30. The seats on the floor and in the
galleries were all tilled with people who
waited the openiug, at Yl:0o the proces
sion of speakers and specially invited
guests .started from thje norther - entrance
and marching with the baud went to the
platform in the main hall. An involun
tnry was played on the organ by Leavitt,
Utter winch president liradlee introduc-
ed the llev. Horton who offered prayer
After another scire t ion by the band Mr
Bradlee made the opening remniks and
afterwards introduced Mr. Gluts. Francis
Adams, Jr., who made the principal ad
dress.

Ioxdon, Sept. 3. The prisoners un
der arrest at Glasgow upon the charge of
being concerned in the dtuamite explo
sion of the 20th of January last, were to
day removed for trial upon charge of
treason-felon- y. It is understood that at
least 2 of the prisoners have offered to in
form. The confession already made bv
Terence McDermott, one of the men, has
lieen partially confirmed, the officials
having found infernal machines, arms
and money where McDermott said they
were to be found.

Washington, Sept. 3. Commissioner
Evans said todav that all the claims for
rebate of the tax on tobacco, snuff and
cigars numbering 44. .K-i-U and amounting
to fa.tay.tOU 57 had been filed in his of
fice. 1 bat the Work of scheduling the
claims was beimr rapidly unshed, and
when Congress met it was probable that
matters would lie 111 shape for prompt
legislation. No appropriation was made
for this purpose when the

.
law was enact

n r. I.. 1ei wnen it was not Known now cleat an
amount would be required.

Washington, Sept. 3. Information
has been received- - here of the death at
Santa Fee, New Mexico, of J. Alexander
Tyler, the youngest son of the late Presi
dent 'I yler. At the time of his death he
was a clerk in the general laud ottice and
away on his vacation.

COXTKMr!.ATEI.ii M AUUI AfiK OF TWO
Uwakfs. A novel wedding will take
place on the cVeuriig of the JSth instant
at the Itiichinghnm Theater. The con
trncting parties arc Mr. John Smeriz, bet
ter known as "Major Mike," and Miss
Maria Nail, two of the smallest people
111 the world. I he Major is 42 inches in
height, while Maria is but 31 inches.
They claim to be the smallest people in
the world. The Major says that Tom
I hunib was almost a head taller than he
while Miss Maria says that Minnie War
ren overtoppud Iier half a head. The
Major was born in Moscow, Russia, in
1853, and has been iu America about ten
years. Iu 18ti he traveled with Harnum
for a short time. His intended bride was
born at Mocksville. X. C, iu 18."i0, and is
consequently 3 years older than the
groom. She has been on the road 17
years and has traveled the world over.
Louisville (Ky.) Commercial.

The famous masked man of France, re
cently arrived in this country, and has
issued a challenge to wrestle nuv man in
the country at any stvle. The iuake
man stands five feet eleven and three
quarter inches tall, weighs 105 pounds,
ami is twenty seven years old. tie was
born at Madrid, Spain, but was brought
up in France. He. is credited with bein
uiu strongest man in r. 11 rope, anil it is
said has carried half a ton of iron fifteen
feet. He is said to be a first eloss rough
and tumble fighter and wrestler, having
defeated all tho wrestlers 011 the conti
nent.

Woman is asserting herself in religions
as well ns in science and politics. There
nas a sect arisen in r inland Known as
Pure br Excellence, whatever that may
mean, the belief nf which is that woman
is so much the superior of man that she
must control the family and affairs gener
ally. A woman is invested with abso
lute power oxer the honaehold, and the
men must make weekly confession of
their sins to heft Great Scott ! What
have the lungers about' town to say to
that Inier Ocean.

"My dear sir," wrote a Philadelphia!)
to his daughter's absent lover, "your let-
ters to ray girl are- - so thick and heavy
that in taking them home from the Post
Office they, spoil tlie set of my coat.
Won't yon please address to tlie house
direct, or send your letters in sections f
SALISBURY Female ACADEMY.

The exercises in this Institution will be
resumed on Monday next, September 10th,
under the control of Miss Belle Jordan
and Miss J. A. Caldwell. Tlie same gen-
eral rules, rates, etc., will be continued as
heretofore. Peisons wishins to enter pu-
pils may apply to Mr. S. H. Wiley or to the
teachers. By order of School Committee.

J. J. Buuskk, Churn.
Sept. 5, 1883.

WE WANT
ONE OR TWO RELIABLE, INDUSTRI-

OUS MEN IN EVERY TOWN AND
COUNTY TO SELL OUU POPU-

LAR BOOKS.'
Offer liberal in. hutment. Applicants will
please give aie, exp rience (if any), and re-

ferences as to character and habits. A
Splendid Chance IW men w ! are not afraid
to work and want to make money. Apply

Jt.u person or by letter to
JO&ASUJI & UU.,

I 47 3ml 1013 AJaip st., Kichmoiid, Va

planting of one or two vines of this grape. I

The writer dou bt less had in view at the
time the formers who' occupy the Eastern
part of Virginia attd jrforth Carolina, of
which aectio:r of country it is a native.
It has riot however, been found profita-

ble In the middle portions of this State.
It grows very well, and some of the vines
bear light crrops'j'fut W have never yet
seen rtie which would compare with the
Cnncordr IfrHa not improbable that more
and better attention to location, select ion

of soil and labor bestowed would .make
it more productive. .We would suggest
to any one in this scctiou disposed to try
it, to select a titumtion well sheltered
rom the north and northwest winds,

with a moderately deep, sandy or allu- -

ial soil, which should be kept clean
oqse and mellow until the vines have

acquired strength and come to bearing.
No trimming but plenty of arbor room
is required.

Mr. Erwin Harris, of Cabarrus county,
is reported in the Charlotte Journal Ob--
aervrr as tcstinsr the intensive svstem of
Mr. rrman, of Georgia. Mr. Harris has
tried it on one acre, upon which he pot

,200 ms.ti6tnjost;- - and claims that he will

make tltree baJas, from this ope acre. He
belongs to PonIat.TeutneAgl.bjrhpod. We
shall le' pleased toscf i a final report on
Mr. Harris' experiment-- ; and to announce
that his esrtrrmtc has been fully realized.

Foul air was .the death of a colored
well-cleane- rr says the. Saluda Argus, on
Monday, and came near Killing two eth- -

.l a a " - j ' Ti Icrs wno went to nis nssiataucr. juhu
down water into a well having foul air as
quickly as possible when life is endan-
gered. Well cleaners should always send
down a lighted candle or a pine torch be-

fore going into a well If foul air is pres-

ent the light will go out instantly on
reaching it.

A man iuN.Y.-undresse- d and laid
down on the floor of his room iu a third
story building and went to sleep. Next
morning his dead body was found on the
ground under' the open window of his
oom ; and it was apparent that the man

waked u p tim ing the night and mistook
the window for his bed.

Ex-Senat- McDonald, of Idiana, thinks
oadley will be elected Governor of

Ohio, lie declares his opposition to Pro- -

libition, favors a tariff for revenue only,
and savs that "While Arthur's adminis
tration is respectable and satisfactory,
there is nothing in it to develop enthu
siasm or excite censure. "

There was a terrible cyclone on the At
antic, Wednesday of ; last week, extend --

ng, it is estimated, about 400 miles in
width. The steamer City of Richmond,
and a number of other large steamers
were caught in it, and disasters may yet
be reported unknown at the present. It
is described as exceedingly violent.

The Jouaal Observer, Charlotte, reports
the trial of Willis Davis colored, charged
with committing a rape on Mrs. Jane C

CampbellLin April last. The charge was
full sustained, and the jury brought in
verdict of guilty. He will be sentenced
to hang.

The Lenoir' Tbpe reports a broad spirit
of improvement in Watauga county. The
farmers are building large, handsome
dwellings,, with a liberal use of paint,
erecting mills, constructing fish ponds,
etc.

" 'r
Jl'dgb Hoadlv. Democratic candidate

for Governor f Ohio, has probably sus
tained serious damage by the fatigue and
worry of the late canvass. He left Cin
cinnati on the 2d. for Philadelphia to
place himself under care of his old fami- -

y physician.
t--

The Louisiana Lottery men have sued
the Postmaster General for $100,000 dam
ages for defamation and injuries to their
businessby interfering with the delivery
ef their mail matter.

A fight is reported at Mt. Airy on the
4th, between two men in the course of
which one threw an axe at the other and
struck his own six-year-o-

ld daughter in
the head and killed' her instnntlr.

The Messrs. Fries, of Salem, says the
Pt'Zof, are putting up a flouring mill after

rthe new "idetff The-whea- will run be
tween rollers instead of stones as here
tofore. V j

The loss of life by the Java Eruptions
placed at lowest est i made is 30.000. The
water in the Straits of Snuda is covered
with ashes and pomice stone to the depth
of several feet.

There were violent storms throughout
England on Saturday night and Sunday,
doing much damage to property. Many
wrecks made and some lives lost.

fi '

1 here have been copious showers of
. . -

rain in Ashe, Y arauca and about Rakers- -

yille, which though late, afford great re
lief to the corn crop in those sections.

.About 20 negroes have been arrested
11:1 rtir r m &

hv 11 icKory , , 4jvior anainving a negro
named Hora. He was ki lied and buried
but by whom is yet to be found out.

uov. jams has gone to Boston, to
answer Gov. Batter s speech of welcome
on the. 5th. It mi be big day at tlie
hub.

The V residential", party, .traveling in the
est. turned Jfcejr aces hoew.ard on

tue Jst,

THURSDAY. SEPT. 6, Jt?83.

Co1. Clias. R. Jones, visttug the Louis-

ville Expoition, on being interviewed by

J nen per man on the polities of fcorth

t ijvuina, MmI: "The sentiment of the
j pi in our State i for a protective
I iff more than ever before, and this is
a i.rciall t true Of the Deinocrattlc party
m tlieStatei"

J What nieiiHS has Jones mote than the
i -- t of Us for knowing the sentiment of

'tt Slate f There lias been no public
t i preMiou on which this opinion of his.

.a, w li-- Jnneqnivocnuj expreseeti, cm ue uubvu.
it we might judge bj what we know of
the sentiuieut of people around us, we

tvould saj the very opposite is trae : the
llemocrats of North Carolina are less in

liror of a protective tariff than ever be-r- e.

The able speeches of Vance, Ran-f- f

and other distinguised leading men

it the State for the last two or three
; ars on this subject has, we think, gone

!r to quicken a public sentiment on the
tjiriff question and Jones has certainly
totally misrepresented it. The Derue- -

Jhcv of North Carolina Is in favor of a

'aiifl' for revenue alone, a doctrine by no
means new to them, but one for which
Itiey have constantly contended for the
fast half century, whenever the subject
came under discussion. If there is any
change, it is confined to those oho expect

, to become uinQufacturers and desire to
reap the unjust rewards of the Eastern
men who have fattened for ears at the
public expense.

I The colored men of New York, 30,000
strong, claiming that they hold the bal-

ance of political power in the Empire
State, held a meeting last week to organ-fe- e

their strength and isolate themselves
from all party relation- - with a view of
more effectually (and profitably to them-

selves) asserting their power and influ-

ence on the politics of the State. Among
other resolutions adopted we quote the
following :

I "In view of the unsettled state of poli
tics at this time and in consideration of
the fact that no one of the political par-
ties accord us the respect which we deem
tine to our numerical strength, we have
resolved to bund ourselves together into
an organization purely nonpartisan, the
future course of which will lie decided by
the course of events, the attitude of par-
ties and the wisdom of the association."

They hare heretofore voted with the
republican party and their displeasure
iH properly directed against that party.
The above resolution has a business look
and will no doubt be met by the business
men of the party, whose means and tact
are undoubtedly equal to the require
ments of the case. We do not expect
them to vote with the Democrats who
Have never promised them anything, but
In this State have done all that has ever
yet been done for their advancement.
The Democratic party will not buy vot
ers.

"The State Chronicle,11 is the title of
new democratic pajer to be started at
Raleigh, by Mr. Walter II. Page, of the
N.Y. World, and Mr. Oldham, of Winston
n e uo inn sec any immediate occasion
for another Democratic journal at the
State capital, but we trust it may find
plenty of room and plenty of work to en
gage its best talents and energies. The
Itepublican party will not leave any ef
icut uutueu u csiitv .oi tn unroll mi in
the next election, than which, if success
fl, we believe no greater calamity could
bfefall the State. It the State Chronicle
can afford to right the enemy like the
rent of the democratic newspapers, pure-
ly on principle, for the sake of truth
and right, and without the hope of re
ward in this mortal life, then we welcome
it witli all our heart; otherwise its advent
may not be productive of much political
advantage.

Tha Germ Theory is now taking the
VJsce of gncss-woi- k as to the cause of

- diseases, especially those of u contagious
aid epidemic character. The micro
scope has brought to light facts which
remove all doubtful disputation as to the
producing cause, thus arming science in
its contest with the dreadful maladies
wjhich bow and then destroy the human
ice by hundreds and thousands. If
seme one will now find out how to silence
tie pistol, stop die flow of whiskey,
prevent earthquakes, volcanoes, torna-
dos, cyclones railroad accidents, fires
and sinking ships, it will comfort many
one who dreads the.e things.

One of the coal miners of Tennessee
have sent into this section card rates
offering coal at the mine for $1.78 a ton

1 lie freight will probably not exceed
.$1.50 to $2,000 per ton, by the car lead,
patting the coal down in Salisbury, for
instance, at less than $4 per ton.
Tins will be cheaper than fire wood
oven at the present low rates ef wood;
jind if these rates are sustained will
deubdtless lend many persons to the use
of coal intend of wood.

., ssv. u. writes: "i wish to set grape
'viiies the coming winter for family use
alone. What varieties would you re
.commend, and how many of each kind !"

Answer : The best bearers and these
Jeat subject to disease are the Concord
.me union, me jcee, tne jJelaxcare, and
the Catatcbu. Five of each properly at- -

. .1 511 M ageuueu.iw win njioru an abundance of
ifruit for any .ordinary family and some
tto spare. They .need not occupy a space
.exceeding 40 feet stjuare.

A tuini wtMjmmtm ran into a cmwt

Jf Moenlr at Stiglit, Germany, and killed
I awl wounded 40 people who were cross
1 Ju the track through mistake.

'

There were 154 deaths in New York

City, for week ending Aug. 24, of which

35 were from consumption.

A mother at Erie, Pa., in jerking her
infant from under the wheels of an ap-

proaching train, threw herself on the rails
and was cut in two.

The wheat crop ef Kansas is put down
.it 15,000,000 bushels, und the corn crop
at 200,000,000 --exceeding any previous
record.

About 20 convicts iu the Ohio peniten
tiary were implicated iu a recently dis
covered scheme of insurrection. Twelve
of the number were put in irons.

Several bicycle riders have passed
through this place recently. One of them

.i m oi a. 1 1came cown irom oraiesvuie, we learn,
(28 milesVin a little over two hours
time.

Columbus Redman, on trial for killing
John W. Redman, in Iredell Superior
Court, last week, as we learn from the
Landmark, was found guilty of man
slaughter and returned to the State
prison for three years. The good stand
ing Of the parties in the county of Ire
dell, made the case nnsually interesting,
and attracted a large attendance of citi-

zens at the trial, which was conducted
with great ability on both rides.

The Tobacco Fair at Durham will not
be held, and the monev raised for it will
be expended in improvements on the
public roads leading iuto the place.
This is decidedly wise. Good roads are
more valuable to a community than one
big show day could possiHy be. Shows
are always costly, short-live- d and unsat-
isfactory. Good roads once made, abide
with us for years nud are a comfort and
profit all the time, especially in winter.

An Incident in Judge Black'j Life.

Philadelphia Times.
In the eloquent introduction to his able

annual address, delivered last August,
before the Amcricau Bar Association,
Alexander K. Lawton, Est., of Savannah,
Ga., narrates an incident in the career of
the late Judge Black, which is worthy ot
being recalled at this time. He was
speaking of Chief Justice Gibson, and of
the change in the Constitution of Penn-
sylvania, which made it necessary for him
to retire from the position of Chief Justice.
"His qualities as a man," he said, "and
his overshadowing reputation as a mag-
istrate, were such that when, lute iu life,
he was superceded as Chief Justice and a
distinguished young member of the bar
selected to take his place, the latter pos-
itively declined to claim the central seat,
but insisted that his venerable associate
should still occupy that place which he
did to the end of his life. Graceful and
touching tribute! Honorable alike to
Gjbsou, who received, and to Black, who
rendered it."

Prices Iucrcnaed by Protection.

Mr. W. F. Huges, of Pennsylvania, in
a letter to the American Free Trader,
discusses the question of the beneficia-
ries by the present High Tariff. He says:

"It is not a difficult thing to know just
whom protection benefits ; a very little
reading or thinking will suffice for that.
The laborer knows that there is some-
thing that eats up his earning fully as
fast as he gets them, yet ho may not have
thought what it is. If we can succeed in
exploding the idea that the tariff raises
his wages, if on the contrary, we can
show him that the blessings (?) of a pro-
tective tariff consists in the tribute every
poor man pays for everything he uses except
his oreaa ana butler ; it he can lie shown
that his clothing costs him forty per cent,
more than it would without any pro
tec t ion ; that the blankets which shelter
him and his family from the blasts of
winter, cost him fifty per cent, more than
they should j that his car fares aud trans-
portation rates are all higher by reason
of the tax upon imported products : iu
short, if we can make him see that the
tariff tax is levied upon all he spends,
simply to aid a few rich men to become
more rich still, then he may begin to
realize the magnitude of blesrings he re-

ceives through protection, aud may sud-
denly change front and vote to do awav
with the iniquitous system forever."

WonsE TFiAx a Solid Soutii. If Ma- -

hone's history has not been falsified, it is
fair to suspect that Virginia, and not the
South in general, is in his mind's eye as
he lays these plans, and that state success
and not electoral votes for the Republi-
cans is his chief concern. Let those South-
erners who think the Democrats are so
wicked dwell less on the subject of offices
and more on the subject of keeping the
Democrats out ot power by square voting
rather than by thrifty trading. The He-public- an

party is not buying shares iu
the anti-bourbo- n Stock Com pan v, limit
ed. The party welcomes votes but not
offers to sells them. A solid South is
bad, but a South for sale in open market
is worse. Why do not these men join
the Republicans t This whole business
smacks of the spoils svstem in its worst
estate. These plotters will, however, find
that bidding is dull.

New Inos and Steel Works at
Chattanooga. Cahattaoooga Tunes,
August IS : "For several days past a
gentlemnu who is at present managing
one of the largest iron and steel found
ries in Ohio has been in this city. He is
associated with several wealthy gentle-
men, who propose to erect a large iron
and steel foundry in the South for the
manufacture of iron rails, iron architec-
tural designs, and general work of that
character. He was sent down as ao ex
pert, to choose the most desirable site,
and, after spending several weeks in
this region, visiting all the alleged iron
centres and carefully weighing their re-
spective resources and advantages, he
has chosen Chattanooga. Action will at
once be taken."

There are over 10,000 men employed
on the Pauama Canal.

A Detroit undertaker is charged witl
cnttius the hair from nauner dead and
selling it for awitehee.

Guardian, ex parte, the undersigned will
sell for cash, to the highest bidder, at the
Court House door, in the town of Salisbury,
on Monday,
The 1st Day of October, 1888,

a certain tract of land situated in Rowan
county, adjoining the lands of J. N. Kepley,
Mrs. Margaret Kepley and Mrs. Mary Knox,
containing Twenty-fou- r (24) acres.

J. ff. KEPLEY, Com'r.
Sept. 1st, 1883. 4w

Sale of Land !

:o: '

In pursuance of an order of the Superior
Court of Rowan County, I will sell at the
Court House in Salisbury, on Monday the
1st day of October, 1883, at public sale, a
Lot of Land in China Grove, containing If
acres, known as the Casper and Cook Black-
smith Lot.

Terms One-thir- d of the purchase mon-
ev to be paid when the sale is confirmed ;

one-thir- d in six months, and the remainder
in twelve months, with interest at 8 per ct.
on deferred payments. .

J. M. HOKAli, V. O. U.
45:4t

H THE NEAVE f

MUSICS CHOOL
WILL BEOttt

On Monday, 10th September.
The branches, tobc thoroughly taught, are

piece anu orcnesirai piano piaying :

Voice Culture:" " parlor Cornet "Mu
sieal theory,1 separately or combined, ac-

cording to conditions of agreement.
N. B. It is best for teachers and pupils,

Sdifthat all intending to enter this school
should do so on the 10th, or eery soon there
after, especially those intending to enter
the cocol class. 4n:2t

FOR SALE!
One Second Band Buggy;

Quite a number of Splendid Books Thee
logical. Church Historv, Commentaries,
Text Books, &c. Call at the residence of
A. W. Owen for the above articles.

Mrs. F. P. Habrell.
Aug. 29, 1883. It

CHILLABINE ! CHILLARINE !

CHILLI RISE, the Great CHILL CURE
ot tlie clay, warranted to uukk every
time or the moxky refunded. For sale
only at FNNISS' Drug Store.

ASTHMA CURED!
Magic Asthma Cnre. Persons af

flicted with this distressing complaint
should try this Medicine. A few hours use
will entirely remove all oppression, and the
patient can breath and sleep with perfect
ease and freedom. Price $1. For sale at

ENNISS' Drug Store.

FOR
Steam Engines,

Saw Mills,
Cane Mills.

& Evaporators,
and all kinds of Agricultural and Mill
Machinery, and first-clas- s work at reasona
blc prices, write to

N. W. GIRDWOOD &CO.,
Asheville Foundry, Ashcville, N. C.

45:2w

FRANKLIN ACADEMY.
Male and Female.

The exercises at this Institution will be
resumed on the 27th August, inst., under
the superintendence of Mr. A. W. Owen
with competent assistants. All the English
branches, Mathcmafcsand the (J lassies, wil
be taught, together with music.

John C. & H. G. Miller, Trustees.
44:2t

plMtionfob SALE !

"

ITavlnz determined to iro into other business T

offer my valuable plantation for sale, on liberal
terms, containing

171 Jl
at least 30 ot which Is good, improved bottom land;
situated on Suth Yadkin River, miles northwest
of Salisbury, In a healthy section, with lands well
watered by good springs ; school and church facili-
ties very good. The dwelling is a large two-stor- y

house has an excellent orchard ot 8 acres on the
premises all other buildings In good condition. For
runner information address w . w . M1LLKR.

44:2m South River, N. C.

FOR SA-LEI-
I

An Upright Grand Piano
Of the Finest make and most tastefully beautiful
finish, at lowest price. The "Upright" is now most
popular since its mechanism was recently pertect--
ed, Apply to Mas. W tsavs.

ALSO TWO
SI? ECIME IV CORNETS
One is the cheapest Fine Instrument : the other

Is of the Finest cheap kind.
4z:ti W. H. NEAVE.

CALBM ACADEMY,
0 QATirxr v n

80th Annual Session Begins
SEPTEMBER 6TH, 1883.

For new catalogue containing requirement?
for Admission, Courses of Stud j in the several
departments, Terms and Expenses, address
the Principal. 43:4w

GOLD MINING PROPERTY!

Anv person wishing to buy or bond Oold
Mining property, will consult their interest
by calling on the undersigned, 9$ miles
South of Salisbury, and 4 miles east of
China Grove depot. Title guaranteed be-

yond a doubt.
M1LO A. J. KUShMA.N.

43:1m

DRS. J. J. & E. M. SUMMERELL.

OFFICER
CORNER MAIN AND BANE STREETS.

OFFICE HOURS j

8 to 10 m. and 3 to 5 p.
37 6m

-. Lfr.rs. rtmgt. Ta 6EAM. II
tor '.it .) ki

ZM& OF

UNDERTAKER.
FlflJ! WILBUT SUITS, -- fy
Cottage Suits, 20, 25 and $30

Woven fjre Mattresses, $70,

WHOLESALE ANNOONC MENT
-

OF- -

Wittkowsty & lift
charlotten. c.

Wc hereby Inform the " Wholesale Trade"

'IIthat our

various ivm ;

comprising the

Wholesale Branches

of our business

ARE NOW COMPLETE,

and we invite our customers to give it due

consideration.

i

5 515 1

To those wishing to

EN6ASE W BUSINESS

we say that there is no House

NORTH OR SOUTH,

tbat las letter facilities thai nn,

11

and that we caw and do

DUPLICATE
nny bill of goods, no matter where bought.

GIVE US A CALL. ,

Respectfully,

fITTKOfSKY & BABUCH.

NOTICE!
North Carolina, Rowan County, In

bateCourt: All persons indebted to the eftsW

of A. Varner CowaiMlec'd, sre hereby no-

tified to present their claims for P?""'
to the mdenigned, on or before the 2W"

diflMmr, 1884. All persons owing sua
estate are requested to make prompt pay-

ment. Dated, this 24th July, 1883. ,

W. L. Steele, Sen'r, Adm r

de bonis non with will annexed of A.

Cowan. 41:lo

MORGAN S CIGAR STAND I

Do you Smoke? Chow? Cr the Snuff!

HORGA
Keeps Uselect stock of all these article-'- "! nl

and good. He occupies one of the B'K F"nt Wr
dows ot Davis' Furniture Store. Call )d "

. 's3'''can suit you to a T. Aug.

Si'

SALE OF

Real Estate !
IN pursuance of an order or decree of

the Superior Court of Rowan County, the j

unaersigncu commissioner, appointed oy
the Court, will sell at public sale, at the
Court House in Salisbury, on Monday the
27th day of August, 1883, the following de-

scribed real estate to wit :
"A tract of tvveuty-fiv- c acres of land in

Providence Township adjoining the lands
of Mese Brown, Jane Brown, and the Lot
belonging to Brown's School House," being
a part of the Mosc Brown tract, on which
there is supposed to be a valuable Gold
Mine. Bids will open at $ 113.30.

TERMS, one third cash, and the re-

mainder on a credit of six months with
interest from date of sale, at 8 per cent.

JOHN M. 1IORA1I.
37:6w. Commissioner.

7 ENDALCsl
spavin cureIm

The most successful Remedy ever discov-
ered as It Is certain In Us effects und uoes not blister.
Head Proof Below,

SAVED HIN 1,800 DOLLARS.
Adams, X. Y., Jan. 30, lg82.

Dr. B. J. Kendall. & Co., Gent's : Having used a
good deal Ot your Kendall's Spavin Cure with great
success, 1 tnougut I would let you know wbat it bas
done for me. i'wo years ago I bad as speedy a colt
as was ever raised In Jefferson County. Wben I
was breaking him . he kicked over the cross bar and

fast and tore one ot his hind legs all to pieces,
employed the best farriers, but they all said he

was spoiled. He had a very large thorough-pi- n, and
I used two bottles of your Kendall's Spavin Cure,
and it took tne bunch entirely off. and he sold after-wardsf-or

si.soo. I have used it for bone spavins and
wind galls, and It has always cured completely and
left the leg smooth.

It Is a splendid medicine for rheumatism. I have
recommended it to a good many, and they ail say it
does the work. I was In Witherington a Knee land's
drug store, in Adams, the other day, and saw a ve-
ry fine picture you sent them. I tried to buy It, but
could not ; they said if I would write to you that
you would send me one. I wish ou would, and I
will do you all the good I can.

Very respectfully, E. S. Lvman.

Kendall's Spavin Cure.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 3, 18S2.

B. J. Kendall 6 Co., Gents: Being a sufferer from
rheumatism, I have tried a great many remedies
for that complaint, using everything that I heard of
or that my trienes knew of. and being treated by
the best physcians in this city without effect, I had
become discouraged and had concluded there was
no help for this disease, wben I fortunately met
your agent, Mr. John Pish, who told me it was un-
necessary to suffer any more, as Kendall's Spavin
Cure would do the business, and as I was of the
same profession he presented me with . a bottle,
w hich I used, and I must say without any faith, in
one week I am able to walk witbout a cane or any
otuer aranciai neip. i uont Know tnat tne spavin
Cure did it. but this I do know, I will never be with-
out Kendall's Spavin Cure again, as I thoroughly
believe it deserves its popularity, and has unquali-
fied merit, l write this entirely unsolicited.

Tours truly, H. B. Snow, c, T.

Kendall's Spavin Cure,
ON HUMAN FLESH.

Vevay, lnd Aug. it, issi.
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Gents : Sample of circu-

lars received to-da- y. Please send me some with my
imprint, printed on one side only. The Kendall s
Spavin Cure is in excellent demand with us, not on-
ly for animals, but tor human ailments also. Mr.
Jos. Vorls, one ot the leading farmers in our county,
sprained an ankle badly, and knowing the value otthe remedy for horses, tried it on himself, and itdid tar better than he had expected. Cured thesprain in very short order.

Tours respectfully, C. O. Thibband.
Price Si per bottle, or bottles for $8. All druggist

have it or can get it for you. or It will be sent to any
address on receipt of price by the proprietors. Dr. B.
J. K bkd all 4 Co.. Enosburgh Palls, Vt. Send for
illustrated circular.

Sold by all Druggists.way

Tie Valley Mutual Life Association
OF VIRGINIA.

HOME OFFICE, 8TAUNTOX, VA.
The Cheapest, safest, and Most Reliable Life la

surance now offered the public is found in the Val-
ley Mutual, wblch euables you to carry a $l,oco Ufe
policy at so actual average cost of $s. 30 per au num.

For further Information, call on or address
J. W. McK KXZIK. Azent,

May to, 1883. tUUBSi nv. X. c.
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